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INDIANS ON TRAIL.

Invicts Robed Farm House 
pear Strathcona.

hursday’s Daily.)
suggestion in the chase 

I Johnson and Atkinson is 
■-dozen Stoney Indians be 
|id placed on the track of 

ere they were last seen. 
|tion comes from one who 
pversant, as the result of 

experience with Indian 
trackers. “Five or six 

|ian<? from the Stoney Re
said to the Bulletin, 

low the trail of the men 
(accurately as a blood- 

have seen them pick up 
s where- a white man could 
[tety no trace. I . would 

one. hundred white men 
than five Indians.” 

st trace found of the two 
are supposed still to be 

[together was at the farm 
lodgkins, about six miles 

Irathcona. Between the 
|n o'clock last night, when 
1 of the house named Cal- 

and midnight, when Hod- 
aed to the house, someJ 

red to be the escaped 
(sntered the house and 
oats, one dark tweed with 

land green stripe and the 
>y and black with low 
[collar rounded off. They 

shirt with red stripe, a 
and a new pair of boots 

lay’s copy of The Bulle- 
| was left lying on the table, 
are of the opinion that they 
Illy posted on what is being 
ate them and will thus keep 

as much as possible.
(ay night or yesterday morn- 

entered the house of 
(tewell, Clover Bar, near the 

of the bridge. The men 
ed to be the convicts who 

Clover Bar bridge during 
| The lock of the watchman's 

at the north aide of the 
also been tampered with, 
entered the room where 

Ill’s men were sleeping and 
■its of overalls and two suits 
Ithes, beside a large quant- 
(n and other provisions.
1 has been circulated that 
pr.~ have orders to shoo* cm 

. is emphatically denied by 
M. P. Such orders are 

Kt. The police endeavor to 
whom they are in pur- 

| only fire to kill when their 
.re in danger, 
is said to be a simple- 
ow and is not expected to 

[recapture. The negro, how- 
differenit and is known 

N. W. M. P. for many 
host desperate naan. Should 
|r<- arms he will undoubted- 

hard fight, 
pesperate Character.

served a number 
hd when in charge of the 

has always been kept 
ervation cell, wherç miir 
insane are placed.

Ifc search parties are sconr- 
] Bar and a number of men 

upon the hunt.
Ascription of Men. 

are described as fol'owfl: 
is 5 feet 8 inches in 

(g! :ng 160 pounds, age ’ 25 
yalks with stooped shoot
ais head hanging down, 
blue eye and never lo-.ka 
the face.
the negro, is aged 32. 

pounds ; 5 feet 6 inches 
| walks with a -loach and 
linal look. Both have 
ed hair and wore prison 

in they made their escape, 
int escapes emphasize the 

dhounds in con ne* an 
enitentiary. With the 

(hese dogs could have got 
they could not have (?>*• 

Ithe men " down in a ehoft 
1 on their scent.

/It.

baseball.

SPORTING NEWS !,SS-J3£SffiLL.»™1,i..i7""iL1SJr.7JZ.'CALLIES DEFEATED
--------------------------‘«night, 27 bile for thirty- of them was that they were the worst

| eiL a”d eighteen rims were tak- ' side that had come from Australia for 
I ,off fi,ve Pochera. The Mad Hatters years. To win the match was for 
1 „ k “ “*S. moiority- Zimmerman and them a triumph indeed. It had nothing 

Bennett hitting hardest. Cox for the to do with them that England did not 
Minere, used the willow hard. Med cine pat the best eleven available iVi 
Hat mfielders “worked like a machine,
Harper and Campbell taking twenty-one 
chances without a slip.

Score by innings—
Medicine Hat .. ......... 521 200 001—11
Lethbridge ......................... 320 000 200— 7

FOUGHT TO THE LAST.

CALGARY 4, EDMONTON 2.
Calgary, July 16—Two passes and an 

error filled the. stations for Edmonton 
in the first innings and a hit scored two 
oi them after a double play, and the 
Northern stock looked, good. After that 
Calgary steadied down and Edmonton 
had no more chalice. With two down 
in the third, a hit and error, a tese 
on balls and two more hits, one good 
tor three bases, netted Calgary 3. Thejj 
get another in the fifth by the aid or 
a base on balls and a hit.

Summary—Two base hits, Wheeler, 
Smith, Stanridge ; three base hits, Smith 
sacrifice hits, Gouchee, McGuire; stolen 
liases. Wheeler ; first base on balls, off 
Sterling 6; eff Parkes 5; left on bases. 
Calgary 5, Edmontqn 5; struck out, by 
I’arkes 9, Sterling 3; double plays, 
Parkes, Sheehan, Stanridge ; time 1.35; 
umpire, Voss*; attendance 500.

REGINA 9, MdoSE JAW 4.
Moose Jaw, July 16—Managrr Taylor 

worked three pitchers today trying to 
get around the Bone Ters, who had 
their hatting clothes on, and hit at 
opportune times. Neidenfear only walk
ed one man in the nine innings and was 
well supported. Only one error ar.d that 
a slight one being made by Regina. 
Myers, released by * Moose Jaw, is play
ing right field for Regina.

Summary—Two base hits, Gilchrist ; 
sacrifice hits, Anthony, Currie ; stolen 
bases, Quinn ; double plays, McMahon to 
Livingstone to Ward; wild pitch, Smith, 
struck out, by Neidenfear 3, by Smith 
2. by Carson 1, by Rosevear 1; base on 
balls, off Neidenfear 1, off Smith 3; off 
Carsonl; umpire, Grimes ; attendance
•too.

H AT 5, LETHBRIDGE 1.
Medicine Hat, July 16—Lezie, the 

Lethbridge southpaw nhenom got his 
bumps for the first time this season 
whrn the Mad Hatters landed on him 
hard in the seventh. A hit, a pass, a 
bunt followed by two two-baggers and 
a single did the business. Bennett got 
four hits for four times up.

Summary—Earned runs, Medicine 
H it 2 ; hit by pitchier, Zimmerman ; two 
base hits, Bennett 2, Campbell ; base on 
balls, off Leize 1, Whisman 3; w ld 
pitches, Whisman ; stolen bases, C:x, 
Bell, Leize, Campbell, Zimmerman, 
Bennett; sacrifiro hits, Joe Corrigan, 
Campbell 2, Wilson, Childers ; bas e on 
errors, Medicine Hat 1 ; double plays, 
Campbell to Harper ; left on bases, 
Lethbridge 6, Medicine Hat 7; struck 
out by Lrzie 4, Whisman 5; time 1.45; 
attendance 600; umpire, Shuster.

TWO FAST GAMES AT MOOSE JAW.

Muose Jaw, July 15—Both games with 
Regina today were of a hair-raising na
ture and the fans get the worth of their 
money. The evening game lasted for 
eleven innings when it was called on 
account of darkneee. Sporer and Gold- 
rich both did "well for Regina, while 
Currie was fineà and Rosevear did well 
until the ninth when- the Bonepilers 
picked him out for two runs, tieing the 
score. Smith then went in the box and 
held them down for the remaining two 
innings, Ward was sent out of the game 
and off the field in the second innings 
of the evening game for disputing with 
the umpire.

Afternoon Game.
Summary—Three base hits, Gcdfrey; 

sacrifice hits, Rosevear, Gilchrist, Olm- 
stead ; double play, Livingstone to Mc- 
Mann to Collins ; stolen bases, O’Hayer 
2~ Collins 2, Walters, Godfrey ; bases n 
balk, off Rosevear 3; off Gold rich 3; 
struck out by Rosevear 3, by Smith 1, 
by Gold rich 4t; hit by pitcher, Taylor; 
attendance 1,000; umpire Shuster.

CALGARY 5, EDMONTON 1.
By way of "au revoir” the Irishmen 

dropped another game to^ Calgary ut 
Diamond Park last night. It was the 
third in four and by no means a pleas
ant leave-taking. Here’s good luck to 
them on their, tour, however, and may 
they come back to Edmonton in some
thing better than the basement posi
tion.

There was nothing unusual about "the 
game last night, saving the unfortunate 
«ce dew* to Chandler, Calgary’s second 
baseman, who broke one of the small 
bones of his ankle in sliding to first 
ba-e in the sixth inning. He, was at
tended by Dr. Forin who was present at 
the game and removed in the ambulance 
to the City Hospital. Grady and Barn- 
stead essayed to do the twirling and 
both di<T fairly well but were hit freely. 
Shea played right field for the .McGuir- 
ites, in place of Moran, who is out of 
the game for a few days. His mis judg
ment of Sheehan’s long drive to the 
outer garden gave the Cowpuncheis % 
iu" but he atoned for his error, which 
really was excusable as the ball travel
led most of the way right in the sun, 
by his stick work. It was on his hit to 
the right fence for two bases that. Gra- 
gion who had singled and taken second 
when Lee draw a base on balls, managed 
to get home with the Irishmen’s one 
lo • run in the sixth.

In the third innings with two men 
out. Grady got first on Sheehan’s error. 
O’Biien singled and Brennan walked, 
filling the bases. But there was nothing 
doing as Bur ridge went out at first on 
a hot drive to short-stop.

The visitors scored in each of the 
first four innings.' A sacrifice by 
Zwicker and hits by Connors and Smi h 
scored Donovan, who had singled, in the 
first. Parkes came home on Sheehan’s 
two-base hit in the second. Donovan 
scored again in the third on a single by 
himself, Zwicker’s neat sacrifice, and 
Connor’s hit.

Barnstead’s hit to third base and a 
high throw by Brennan to first allowed 
Parkes to score in the fourth and

EDMONTON WINS A GAME.
The McGuirites batted Stand ridge cut 

of the box in the third inning cf the 
afternoon game Wednesday scoring 3 
runs before Crist took his place on tfia 
meund to serve up the benders for the 
rest of the game. Crist pitched nice 
ball but it was too late to save the game 
which was already in Sterling’s pocket. 
The Irishmen made not even an ap
proach to an error in the whole nine 
innings and gave the Cowpunchers no 
chance Jto score save in the second in
ning when Chandler’s two-bagger 
brought home Baker and Gouchee, and 
in the eight when Smith made a clean 
three-base hit with no one cn bases.

The sun must have bothered Umpire 
Donnelly a kt. When- Sterling made a 
well-placed hit to the outfield and got 
safely to second as the crowd thought, 
Donnelly called him out for not touch
ing first base. The fans were furious at 
the decision and gave the umpire a 
piece of their mind.

The Irishmen tallied four runs in the 
third. O’Brien walked but wa< caught 
stealing second. McGuire, who had 
sacrificed O’Brien scored on Gragion’s 
single. Brennan singled scoring Gra- 
g.on and came home on Bur ridge’s 
safety. Crist then went into pitch, but 
the Irishmen still hit the leather,, Bur- 
ridge scoring on Moran’s single.

In the first inning Gragion walked, 
«coring on Bur ridge’s single and in the 
fifth inning he came home for another 
run, making first on a single, stealing 
second, getting third <jn an error by 
the pitcher and scoring on Moran’s 
single.

Score by innings—
Edmonton............. ............... 104 010 00—0
Calgary .... .......................... 020 000 00—2

WESTERN CANADA. LEAGUE*
Won. Lost .P.C.

Medicine Hat . ............. 30 15 .667
Winnipeg .. .. ............... 35 20 .636
Caglarv.. ................ 27 25 .519
Lethbridge .. . ................ 24 26 .480
Moose Jaw .... ............... 25 29 .463
Eeg.na ............ ................ 22 27 .449
Brandon .... .. ...... 22 30 .423
Edition ton .... .............. 17 30 .362

Friday’» Game».
Edmonton 2„ Calgary 4.
Lethbridge 1, Medicine Hat 5.
Brandcn 0, Winnipeg 7. 
Moose Jaw 4, Regina 9.

Games Today . 
Edmonton at Calgary. 
Lethbridge at Medicine Hat. 
Regina at Mcose Jaw. 
Brandon at Winnipeg.

THE N.L.U. STANDING.
To

Won Lost play
Mcntrzal................................ 4 1 7
Shamrocks........................  4 1 7
Tecumsehs ............................ 3 1 8
Torcntos..............'................. 3 3 6
Cornwall ,.i........................... 2 "2 8
Nationals................ . .... 1 4 7
Capitals.................................. 0 5 7

By their defeat on. Satuid&y last the 
champion Tecumsehs are forced from 
the top to third position, and Montreal 
and the Shamrocks are now tie for the 
lead. The Caps have taken a more se
cure hold on the cellar position. It is

put the best eleven available ih the 
field. It had nothing to do with them 
that the English batsmen lacked judg
ment, and the English fieldsn^n dropped 
catches. On the form of the match they 
outplayed, us. if

England Unlucky.
It may be said that England was 

unlucky to have to bat first. Certain 
it is that the wicket was mere difficult 
before lunch on the opening day than *t 
ever was afterwards. But it was never 
so bad as to excuse the poor play of 
most of the English batsmen on Monday, 
while the very fact that the Australians 
were able to begin their innings on a 
true pitch was, of course, a triumph 
of tactics. It always requires a certain 
courage on a captain’s part to put his 
opponents in first when he wins the toss, 
especially hi so variable a climate as 
our own. And there were many who be
lieved that Noble had made a gravé 
mistake when our score amounted to 
269. But Noble’s policy won in the end. 
No doubt he remembered that his own 
team were at their worst on a wicket 
ever so lit île off the plumb. He also 
knew that, however, the wicket played 
on the first day, it was practically cer
tain to play fast and true on the sec
ond day, in the absence of more rain— 
and his own team were essentially a 
fast wicket team. It mattered not ~t 
all that England stayed in nearly the

ni/ PT PC/IDPEC 1 Ai Mores’ Leader Resisted U. S. Troops 
Dl oil UlUKUlO 1 -Uj tm He Was Killed by Bullet.

I Manila, Ju.ly 13—WhiTe .detailed^ 
accounts of the last fight of Jikiri, the 
famous- outlaw chieftain, who wa-s 
killed arid his band exterminated in a 
pitched battle .near Patian, on the 
Island of Jolo, on July 5th, have not 
been received, -several brief despatches 
and a letter or two from American of-

Clty Championship, However, Goes to 
Caledonians, 2-1 on Total of Goals 
Scored in Two Final Games.

WANT A CENTRAL 
EDUCATION BUREAU

Wednesday night, before a thou_____ _____  _________________ _
sand most enthusiastic spectators. | fiœrs who fought against the outlaw, 
on the Second street grounds, St. give a fairly complete story of the 
George s defeated the Callies tby one fight
goal to nothing in the second game! Hunted from place to place by the 
of the city championship senes. St. regulars and constabulary who had 
George s won the toss and Tod kick- ^ jn close pursuit- Jikiri, with 
ed off for the Callies against a very ; spven loUowerS) women an'd one 
strong sun. Right from the start chnd took refu’e in a cave that plere. 
each team played for all they were „d ,id„ th„ crat„r 
worth. Each side were attacked in*,. , , H _„,u
turn, the ball travelling from end to j
end very rapidly. After 15 minutes’ mldce the y, at stand*. A
play the Callies had a chance to score. I soMjers "P *e scouU tooated 
several forwards havihg a try in quick ttto Part>'- aJ1fu^ TOOPs Worited their 
succession, but .the ball re bounded wa>’ aroF>d Plaœ- untl1 entirely 
off an oponent each time, then struck 15Trounded atld there was no chance 
the upright and was cleared. The St. °t
George’s had several chances again at U ^aptam George L. Bryan, of the 
the other end, after several shots had, Sixth cavalry, who commanded the at* 
been sent in Bell scored, amidst* tacking force, then ordered a white 
terrific applause. This proved to he “a8 fit *ue displayed ;md through his

Dominion "ducational Association 
Considers Scheme for Ekoademing 
its Usefulness.

all the scoring in this half. Interval : 
St. George’s .. ,... ... .. 1 goal 
Caledonians..............................nil

The Second Half.
On resuming, each side put renewed 

energy into their play and the specta
tors were treated to a very fast ex-

r
whole of the dav. The Australians ! hibition of the game. 6t. Georges

repeatedly brought the play into the 
Callies’ territory, but could not add 
to their score. The Callies got away 
several times, but could not pass 
Bentley and* Loveloc.k From a hdt 
attack on the Callies goal, Rpss kick
ed a corner, which was well, placed by 
Tompkins, but no score resulted. 
Darkness was rapidly setting in and 
it was with difficulty that the- ball 
could be followed Each team press
ed hard until the end, the final 
whistle leaving the score;

J5t. George’s .. .. .. •> 1 goal 
^ Caledonians 1. *..*.. . . . . nil 

The Players.
For St. George’s Parish had very 

little to do in goal. Bentley and 
Lovelock played a great game and 
kept the play well in the Callies’ ter- 

and there was in consequence no one on ritory. Thompson, Ruff and Grimble 
the side capable of forcing the game ' all piayea well at half-back, Ruff 
and hitting a conquering bowler off his again getting through a tremendous 
length. And there was sad need for such amount of work in great style. In

iiad the fast wicket they longed 
when their turn came. And that 
what Noble schemed for.

A Bad Selection.
England were certainly not beaten 

by the wicket luck. The bad luck of 
the team was that they were sent into 
the field without an adequate attack. 
The game was lost in the armchairs 
of the Selection Committee. There is 
no need to go over the old ground now 
of the omission of Jeesop and Brear- 
ley. But if there was any good reason 
why these should not be played, that 
no excuse for selecting a team that con
tained neither a forcing batsman nor a 
fast bowler. The first of the Selection 
Committee’s sine found them out on the 
opening day. Jones, once a dasher, is 
a steady player now ; so also is Hirst,

an one on Monday.
But the absence of a fast bowler 

was even more severely felt. It was 
very evident on the first day with the 
glass set fair, that before the match 
was very old the pitch would be fast, 
and yet the bowlers selected would 
scarcely have been adequate oi^a bad 
pitch. It was an injustice to the team 
to send them into the field so poorly

the forwards, Francis and Tompkins- 
were the best, although the other 
three played finely. Francis, in the 
second half, played a great game, re
peatedly getting past Cowan and 
McKenzie and putting across -lovely 
centres, giving his inside men lots 
of chances. ifor ttitv Callies, Ross 
played well in goal anfi got some very 
liot ones to save. Tweedale and

equipped, and it may be that the McKenzie- played well, but did not 
knowledge cf this had its moral effect | ciear a6 cleanly as the opposite pair, 
upon the eleven. Anyhow, they did ] The halves played a hard bustling 
not go about their work like men with gûme> The forwards could not get
any confidence.

The Bitter Feature.
England have been beaten often en-

ought before, and they will doubtless be .... ....... .............._ __ _^
beaten often, again ; and had Jeesop and | as ;n th^previoug gaAie they 
Brearley been included in the said it le, ] George’s by 2 to nil, and as t 
of course, quite possible that the Aus- ‘ 
tralian- would Mill have won. But it I» 
bitter to remember that we have the 
mtn and did not use them.

Only three players among the Eng^ 
lish team can look back upon the

going properly, owing to the strong 
defence against them.

Although beaten i^ this game, the 
Callies win the city' championship,

y heat St. 
the result 

of the two games is “decided by the 
number of goals scored, the Callies 
win by a goal. The defeat last night 
is the first they haVe met this sea
son. Teams;

St. George’s—Parish, goal ; Lovelock
match with any degree of satisfaction and Bentley, backs ; Thompson, Ruff

T 111a.. T." ! — — DolT T 11 In,* Ironf ’ 1 n _ • it. 1- 1 r .Ln . 1  T— ..un—Li 1 ley, King and Relf. Lilley kept 
wicket well, and batted well, and King 
was the batting success of the first 
ininge. In spile of that 60, however, 
King hae yet to prove that he is really, 
one of our best eleven for a Test 
math. Relf wa.s the only bowler who 
showed to advantage on the good wicket. 
He nqt only bowled with vim and ac
curacy—he did twice his share of work 
unabated energy and determination. 
There might .have been a very different 
story to tell had there been anyone -.o 
help him.

EDMONTON HORSE .
WON SECOND MONEY

the same inning Sheehan scored on Don- now a thre2-corner?d' race -between the
ovan’s single.

Summary—Sacrifice hits, Zwicker 3, 
Chandler 2; two base hitè, Sheehan 2, 
Shea 1, Lee 1; struck out, by Grady 3, 
by Barnstead 5; left on bases, Edmonton 
9, Calgary 7; double plays, Connors, 
Chandler and Zwicker; Parker and Mc
Guire; passed balls, Sheehan 1; time 
1.50; umpire, Donnelly.

Montreal®, Shamrocks and Tecumsehs. 
The latter play Capitals today and that 
should add another to the win column. 
Tecumsehs to again win the champion 
ship have to go some, and will havte to 
win at least two games away from home 
and all their games at Toronto Island.

THE GUN CLUB.
___ (Friday’s Daily.)

HAT 7, LETHBRIDGE 3. The Gun 'Club held their usual Thurs-
Lethbridge, July 15—The Mad Hatters day shoot last night at the club grounds, 

to.k the afternoon game in the first two! The following were the scores: 
innings when an assortment of hits,] 25 birds, unknown angles—B. Morris 
passes and errors netted six runs. After 11, Gauvreau 15, A. Johnson 10, R. Teg- 
that Killaly held them down. Miner»! 1er 9„ Von Haast 10, G. Morris 19, E. 
hit hard but inopportunely. Simmon 1H. Simpson 10, J. Pollard 14, D. Archi- 
both at bat and in field was the hero bald 10.
of the day, Wilson and Killaly also hit! Five pair doubles—Pollard 5, B. Mor- 
hard. Lethbridge players were shftedfris 6, Johnson 5, Oeuvre au 6, Arch ba'd 
around owing to lack of second base- 5.

There will be a shoot every Monday 
and Thursday at 7 p.m. till shooting 
season opens.

man. The game was listless and slow.
Summary — Earned runs, Med cine 

Hat 4, Lethbridge 2, thre3 base hiîs,
Bell, Killaly; -two base hits, Zimmer
man 2, Wilson, sacr.fice hits, Waid,
Jack Corrigan; stolen bases, Joe Corri
gan ; bases on balls off, Whisman 2, off England Was Completely Outplayed by

SORRY SHOWING IN TEST MATCH.

Killaly .3; struck out, by Whisman 2. 
by Killaly 4; passed balls, Killaly 2; 
left on- bases, Medicine Hat 7, Leth- 
lu dge 11; time 1.56; attendance 100; 
umpire, Voss.

Australians in Second Game.

Of the second test match when Engl .«h 
pricketers fell hope let si y before the 
Autralians, Sporting Life has the follow
ing comment:

X V„. unrm? rvn E RECORD The match ie one that most of m

fra-Fa: s2f BT&WLr rusK
'fHarry Thorpe who made the df'“n“ he first innings, and wretched in the 
m 8 minutes 403-5 seconds, more than | the^h bowling was not worthy
a ...mute tetter than the Prpv.”” ^'*^ England on a fast wicket, the
7 7 £ T ’ “ *7/mZ «r catching and ground fielding were at
clime tested to make sixty [t ®But if the result was a bad, sad
hour lest control of the machine gmng fa f<jr E landi it was a very
around a curve and crashed mto the be for AaHtralia Th<1 Colonials
fence. He wrecked hie machine, but fi me „nder a cle„d. They
escaped w-ith a swollen foot and an arm l>es __ ____ , , :—i
terribly cut and bruised.

Leland Onward Got Second Place in 
Winnipeg Free-for-AII—The Day’s 
Events.

Winnipeg, Man., July 15.—Anothef 
big crowd saw the races at exhibition 
today when the chief honors went to 
American visitors, their representa
tive Sherlock Holmes, taking the free 
for all in straight heats. Rod Mac 
kenzie’s Quintell anneexd the first 
race in straight heats. The thousand 
dollar mile and a half running race 
was won by the red hot favorite Gold
way, owned by H. E. Springer of Vic
toria.

2.15 Trot, Purse. $1,000.
Quintell, b.h, R. J. MacKenzie,

Winnipeg............................................Ill
The Picket, ch.g., J. M. Henry,

Sheldon, Iowa.................................. 223
Heart wood, bl.h„ T. E. Battell,

Moose Jaw........................................432
Sir Gilford, b.g., A. L. Pepper,

Rockyford, Cala.........................344
Time—2.22, 2.21 3-4, 2.20 3-4.
E'rule, Sious and Charley M. also 

ran.
Free for-AII Trot or Pace, Winnipeg 

Purse, $1,500.
Sherlock Holmes, ch.h., Mrs. E.

McDermit, Spokane......................Ill
Leland Onward, b.h., J. W.

Clark, Edmonton...........................232
Dewey G, 'b.g., J. J. Garland,

Portage.......................... .. .. 324
Will Mayburn, b.h., E . J.

Rochon .. .................. ................. 4 4 3
Time—2.14 3-4, 2.14, 2.16 1-4. 

Three-Year-Old Trot or Pace, Stake 
$500, 2 in 3.

Pathmont H, b.g., W. H. Hatch,
Winnipeg..................................  1 1

Lulu Pathmont, • b.m., Hugh
Dempsey, Neepawa...................... 2 2

Hamock, b.h., C. M. Vanstone,
Wawanesa ....................................... 3 3
Time—2.31 1-2, 2.35 1-2.

********************
* *

SENATOR PERLEY DEAD.
V6h

and Grimble, half-backs ; Francis. 
Bell, Jennings, Alexander and -Temp- 
kins, forwards. : :

Caledonians—Rtesj goal; Tweedale 
and.McKenzie, backs ; Johnston, Wea
ver and Cowan, halt-hacks; Gibson. 
Mason, Tod, Robertson and Hope, 
forwards

interpreter called upon Jikiri to sur
render. The outlaw refused and* also 
declined to accept a safe conduct for 
the women of his party, who remained 
with the band and bore their share of 
the fighting.

Captain Bryan ordered up the guns 
and a terrific shell fire was opened 
on the cave. The missiles 'broke above 
end around the opening hut the ledge 
protected those inside from the fire 
of the guns anti little damage was in
flicted.

Storming parties worked their.way 
to the steep slope and finding footing 
on the ledge endeavored to rush the 
larger entrance to the cave. The fight
ing for a few minutes was desperate, 
but the outlaws drove their assailants 
back by a savage spear charge. The 
soldiers were not to be completely 
routed, and taking up their posts at 
the end of the ledge poured a terrific 
rifle fire into the mouth of the cave. 
The bullets glancing from the rock 
walls and throwing showers of sharp 
splinters of rock among the besieged.

Jikiri singled out Lieut. Arthur H. 
Wilson, of’ the Sixth cavalry,who com
mended one section of the attacking 
party. Dashing from the cave, the 
outlaw flung himself upon the Ameri
can before Wilson could raise his pis
tol. With one hand gripping the of
ficer’s hair, the bandit slashed at his 
neck with- the heavy knife he carried 
endeavoring to behead him, Lieut. 
Jos. A. Baer, of the Sixth cavalry, 
saw his comrade’s peril and dashed to 
his aid. As Jikiri swung back the 
knief to strike, Baer eho) him dead 
and Wilson 'dropped to the ground. 
It is feared that Wilson will be inca
pacitated from further services in the 
army, as the muscles and chords of 
his neck were severed by the bandit’s 
knife

Writing of the fight, American offic
ers say that in the hand to hand en
counter on the ledge, some of the as 
sailants may have 'been wounded1 by 
their own fire. I.n their anxiety to 
save each other they were forced to 
shoot quickly, and used high power 
rifles at close range, which was doub- 
lv dangerous,as the bullets will plough 
through several men.

Hundreds of friendly Moros saw the 
fight." at -close range. They perched 
among the rocks. Many of ^them 'be
lieved that Jikiri bore a charmed 
skin, impervious to knife or bullet. 
They would not be convinced that he 
was dead until they saw and felt his 
body.

Vancouver, BA}., July 14—The Do
minion Educational association this 
morning considered the question of 
the future of the association. L. A. 
Brough, of Vancouver High school, 
suggested as a means of increasing its 
usefulness the appointment of a per
manent secretary at a fixed salary, 
systematic effort to enroll every teach
er, the holding of Conventions more 
frequently, the provincial government 
to be represented by direct represen
tatives, publication of reports of con
vention in book form, publication of 
a-magazine devoted to national educa
tion and the establishment of a bur
eau of education by the Dominion gov
ernment at Ottawa. The subject was 
discussed at length, there being op
position to some points. Prof. Lang, 
of Victoria university, Toronto, point
ed to the danger of a bureau at Ot
tawa ns it might cause trouble owing 
to the difference of races and creeds in 
Canada. Supf. Greer.wood, of Kansas 
City school, gave some good advice 
on the bringing of all classes of people 
in the country into line as citizens. 
The United States has had experience 
of good done by public schools in 
this way. A committee was finally ap
pointed consisting of Dr. Scott, of Cal
gary, Dr. A. H. McKay, superintend
ent of education, Nova Scotia, Prof. 
Lang, of Toronto, L. A. Enough, of 
Vancouver, Prof. McCall, department 
of education of Saskatchewan and M. 
J. Robertson, of Montreal, to take the 
matter up and have it referred to the 
provincial associations before the next 
convention.

SPANISH WAR-SHIP 
BOMBARDS MOORS

Will Endeavor to Bring Tribes to Ac
count for Murder of Spanish 
Workmen.

Mellila, Morocco, July. 14.—Spain 
has begun measures against the 
Moors for the recent murder of four 
Spanish workmen in Morrocco. The 
Spanish gunboat Dona Maria De 
Molina yesterday bombarded the 
Moorish camps here for several 
hours. The heavy sea, has for the 
present prevented the landing of 
troops.

Yak Round-Up at St. John.

St. John, N.B., Jhly 14.—A herd ol 
six yaks imported to St. John some 
months ago and held in quarantine 
here were .sent west yesterday in 
charge of an official sent from Ot
tawa. The animals are billed to 
Brandon. All are in excellent condi
tion. The quarantine officials* had 
great difficulty capturing the large 
bull which put up a vigorous fight 
and had to be lassooed.

Deserted Wife Attempts Suicide.
Peterboro, Ont.,July 14—Mrs. Harry 

Ball, whose husband disappeared ou 
Sunday last, leaving a letter saying 
that he intended to destroy himself, 
made two attempts to take her own 
life, using gas and carbolic acid. She 
had her three children in the room 
with her and apparently the gas leak
ed too slowly. She will recover.

COALMINE
ISON FIRE

Fiar Started in Clover Bar Mine 
From Some Unknown 

Cause.

Wolseley, Bask., July 16— 
Senator Perley died today, 
aged' 71.

Fire broke out in the Clever Bar 
mine Friday, destroying the wood
work of the shaft and the engine 
house. The coal in the mine has bé- 
come ignited and the flames, gas and 
smoke prevent it being extinguishe 1. 
The origin of the firè is unknown.

Off For the Bay.

Montreal, July 14.—The steamship 
Pelican, of the Hudson Bay Com
pany, sailed again .for the north after 
putting up at this port for supplies 
The ship could not leave too fast as 
the sailors suffered intolerably from 
the heat here, the difference in tem- 
lerature between Montrai and La- 
rador at this time of the year being 

altogether to striking for comfort. 
The Pelican will sail along the coast 
of Labrador and Ungava. Bay W far 
as Churchill and York factory. The 
summer will be occupied in* making 
the trip. Within a week .the crew 
will be walking in their winter 
clothes as the ship will be passing 
through a heavy run of ice now off 
the coast. The Pelican carried three 
English clerks who are making their 
first trip north. They intend stay
ing three years at their lonesome 
posts before again coming down to 
more civilized parts.

TROUBLE not ended.

Miners Set Aside Agreement to Ac
cept Board’s Award.

Lethbridge, July 13.—The trouble 
between tile miners' and coal opera
tors is not over yet. A cording to the 
agreement yesterday signed', matters 
in dispute regarding differentials in 
pillar work at the Hill Crest mine 
were to he settled by arbitration and 
steps were immediately taken to have 
the trouble adjusted. The miners 
nominated' Rev. H. R. Grant of Fer
me, chairman of the conciliation 
board of the big strike. The opera
tors acepted the nomination. Mr. 
Grant made his investigations and 
gave a decision that upheld the con
tention of the company rather more 
than ft did that t.i the men. Al
though the agreement states that each 
narty is bound to accept the award 
of the arbitrators, the district board 
of district 18, union, met at Frank 
Yesterday and refused to accept the 
award given by Mr. Grant.

Trouble at the Hill Crestt mine is 
therefore as bad as ever and as the 
act of the board' for the miners is a 
violation oi the agreement recently 
signed, it may be that the whole 
agreement may be set aside.

ESTABLISH NEW 
POLICE DIVISION

Entwistle Will be Head Quarters 
For District Extending West to 

the Mountains.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
As a result of the rapid develop

ment of the country west of Edmon
ton, the R. N. W. M. P, will estab
lish a new sub-division .at Entwistle. 
The new division will include all the 
country west of the fifth meridian 
which passes through Ronenthal 
west of Stony Plain, and will ektend 
to the mountains.

The officer in charge of the new 
subdivision will be Inspector McDon
ald, one of the oldest and most effi
cient members of the force. He had 
a long record of captures and is re
garded as one of the best -men in the 
service. He will taire with him three 
men and as there are now three more, 
in the-* district the entire force will 
consist of the inspector and from six 
to ten men.

Inspector McDonnell leaves this aft
ernoon for the west. He had intended 
starting several days ago but his men 
were pressed into service when they 
came to the city in order to assist in 
running down the escaped convicts.
*--------------------------:------------ ----

TENDERS WANTED 
For repairing Bellcrcre school ; remov
ing lath ar.d piaster from ceiling to b.i 
replaced* by V join-t fir; varnishing all 
ineidj wood work ; painti -g outside body 
two coat's; sir? cf buildi g 26x26x12 ft. 
with porch. Ma.erial furnished by con
tractor. Tenders to be in by July 26th, 
work to be finished by Aug. 14th.' Work 
to be done to satisfaction of trustees. 
For further particulars apply to M 
Kennedy, St. Albert or tlie v.-c.-trees ! 
-leT Ha‘rcld’ Jr*’ Bcx 1538 City. Phone 

■K)b
AGENTS WANTED.

PRESIDENT INSISTS
ON INCOME TAX

Republican Progressive» Threaten to 
Jo'n Démocrate and Force Aldrich 
to Accept Bill and Grartt Tariff Con
cessions.

C. P. R. Stock Sells Well.
Montreal, July 14.—It is stated that 

recently the Canadian Pacific sold a 
block of about $6,000,000 of four per 
cent, preferred stock in the London 
market. No offering of securities was 
made by the company, but on the 
other hand a bid which is said *o 
have been 102 was accepted. It b 
learned the management Regards the 
transaction as a very favorable pie *e 
of financing.

SURPLUS ON CURRENT BUSINESS

Canada Took in a Million More Than 
Running Expenses.

Ottawa, July 14.—The corrected 
figures for the financial year of 1906- 
09 were made public today. The re
venue was $85,093,417, or almost ex
actly eleven millions less than tfie* 
previous The consolidate^
fund expenditure was $84,071,245, leav
ing -i balance of $1,022,162. The 
capital expenditure was $46,838,286, 
bf which 25 millions was on the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
and $6,400,000 on the Quebec bridge. 
The net debt increase was $45,969,- 
399. Of this $31,250,000 was due to
the -......... projections and
$14,750,000 to other expenditures.

Strike Still On.
' Inverness, N.8., July 14.—The situ
ation remains unchanged. A rumor 
that the strike has been settled is 
inedrreet.

Lethbridge, Alta., July 14.—An aid 
man named Millborton, seventy years 
of age, was sentenced to one year for

Washington, July 14—An impasse was 
reached by the tariff conferees on the 
corporation tax this evening and Pre
sident Taft’s services have teen invoked 
as arbitrator. Senator Alrich and 
Chairman Payne of the ways and means 
committee carried the subject of dis
agreement to the White House. Payne 
departed after a nhour’s talk, leaving 
Aldrich and the President in confer
ence. There is every reason for stating 
that the House conferees will utimately 
accept the tax. Thepresident has com
mitted himself irrevocably to qt. Within 
the last couple of days he hits taken 
occasion to express the opinion that he 
was bound to insist upon this tax on 
corporations in order to keep faith w’th 
the progressive Senators who at his re
quest abandoned the straight-out in
come tax to support the corporation 
tax. With the reference to the Presi
dent of differences between the confer
ees the first and probably great climax 
of the conference may be said to have 
been reached. Involved in the dispute is 
probably the crux of the whole situation 
between the members of the sera’e ana 
house of represntativs, the gtandpat 
men and the downward revisionists. 4s 
outlined above, the House will in the 
event accept the corporation tax. But 
that acceptance is dependent upon con
cessions fro mAIdrich in it he way of re
duced duties. As between the inherit- 
ameo ta, embraced in the Payne bill, and 
the corporation tax, the House prefers 
the former. Senator Aldrich does not 
want either but he was compelled to 
take the latter or suffer a straight in
come tax to pass the senate, with a 
lively possibility of the House, more 
closely in touch with the people, accept
ing it. The republican progressives who 
voted to rthe corporation tax would 
have rpeferred the income tax and such 
is their temper that Aldrich faces the 
situation, if he gÿes back to the senate 
with a bill that does not emboty the 
comprise- corporation tax, the Repub 
Mean progressive will at once combine 
against him with the democrats to force 
the income tax upon him.

Drought in Ontario.
Kingston, Ont., July 14—T^e Prince 

Edward canneries are running very 
short hours jn comparison with pre
vious years, when they operated day 
and night. The severe drought cl the

Good reliable man or firm, in every 
locality, to take full control of a 
newly patented Clothes Dryer No
body else need apply.—For particu
lars apply to The Pion Clothes Dryer 
Manufacturing Co., 30* McDougall 
Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.

FOR SALE.

JTOR SALE- FOX TERRIERS, WIRE
and smooth also homing pigeons R 

Worsley, 417 Richard Ave„ Edmonton."

strayed.

g TEAT ED— SORREL HORSE WITH
white face branded “H” on hip, 

three white feet. $10 reward if returned 
to Joseph Rivet, Moriiwille.

jCJTRAYED — BROWN MARE. TEN 
years old, indistinct brand on left 

shoulder, had bell and halter on when 
last seen. Small black mare 11 years old, 
tended B on kft shoulder, short mane, 
large white spot on forehead, rope on 
neck. Reward for information leading 
to recovery, Anyone harboring came 
after this notice will be prosecuted. John 
Schofield, Bon Accord.

WANTED.

ANTED- FOR WABASH SCHOOL 
district No. 1815, a teacher, female 

preferred. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary required to J. W. Shut;, 
Sec.-Trees., Swallowhurst, Alta..

rpEACHER WANTED—FOR ARBOUR 
Park S.D., five miles from Ry. town 

of Ponoka, boarding place near school, 
good settlement, nearly all Yankees. 
Duties to begin the last Monday in Au
gust. Please state experience and salary 
expected, also qualifications. Address 
Wm. M. Fuller, Sec’y, Arbour Park 
S.D., Ponoka, Alta.

'TEACHER WANTED— FOR THE 
Ukraina school of S.D. No. 1672; 

duties to com me nee Aug. 1st. School ë 
situated about five miles from village of 
Mundare. Apply, seating I ealary and 
qualifiactic-ns to J. L. McCallum, Mun- 
dâre, Alta.

LOST

J^OST—ONE CHESTNUT MARE FROM 
here two weeks ago. $5 reward for 

information of her or $10 for her. return. 
White strip on face, three white feet, 
branded on shoulder H. Had halter on; 
weight about 1,000 lbs; 10 years old. 
J cseph Stiffle’s Farm, Morin ville.

J^OST—STRAYED FROM MY PLAÇE 
on 17th day of June, one Hereford 

bull, white head, red and white bedy, 
ring in nose, branded 4 B W on right 
hip. Any person, finding or knowing 
whereabout of some please send word to 
the undersigned for which will be suit
ably rewarded. John D. McDonell, 
Greenglade P.O., Alta.

INFORMATION IS WANTED AS TO 
the present residence of Antoine Co- 

meau or Ccmon, who left Toulouse, 
France, 28 years ago, as he has fallen 
heir to property. He left Hartford, 
Conn., U.S., for the Klondike in 1898 
and was last seen in Edmonton some 
two weeks after his departure from 
Hartford. News from him will greatly 
oblige. Write to P. Ed. LeeSard, Ed
monton, Alta. ."7

T OST— ONE BAY MARE, WHITE 
^ face, two white feet, weight about 
1,300 pounds, four years old, one iron 
grey horse, mane cut off in front, walkce 
a little stiff, rope mark on one hind leg, 
weight about 1,300 pounds, about six 
years old, strayed from Tomohawk P.O. 
about June .5th. Notify J. P. Miller, 
Stony Plain or John H. Miller, Tomo
hawk P.O. and receive reward^

had a very poor record behind them. ******************** day as usual.
* 1 The mine wa« in operation y eater- appropriating estray animale. It. waa^meDt*.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG , FORT W LLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handl e your grain and get full value. Con
signments handled strictly on comm iision or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Li beral advances and prompt adjust- 

Write for information to br anch office.

Jas. Richardson & Sons

his second offence. I Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Altr,


